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ON THE MOVE

==================== Winter 2017 =================

* June 2017 *

FROM THE PRESIDENT…
As I write this blurb, we are all in winter mode, but a lot of
us are having an extended autumn with balmy
temperatures.

IInn tthhiiss IIssssuuee…
…

Another very successful conference was run by the
Southland Ward. A rolling conference, starting in
Invercargill and ending in Te Anau. Many sights on the
way and Southern experiences were had by many. It was one of the best turnouts
we’ve had for several years.

➢ From The President
➢ Annual Report
➢ Congratulations to…
➢ Smedley Trial Report

Congratulations to the Baird family for winning the Sir Geoffrey Peren Cup. A
fantastic operation to have a look over. Peter Christie and Julie Wilson certainly
showed that they know how to produce prize winning wool. They took out both the
wool trophies, a clean sweep, well done.
A surprised Paul Evans who won the Struan Trophy, for his work and contribution
to the breed. It wasn’t easy keeping a lid on it from him. All the best to you and
Ann for the future.

➢ Sir Geoffrey Peren
Trophy winner

A special welcome to our new councillor, to replace Paul, John Hendricksen.

➢ 2017 Conference
Reviews

Robert Gardyne, were awarded a Life Membership of the Society. A very well
deserving recipient for the many years of tireless service he has given to the
breed.

➢ Otago Perendale
Breeders Club

The forum at the conference went well again. The take home messages from Julia
Aspinall and Annie O’Connell was to record as many traits as you can and get
them in on time to keep our Across Flock on track. It also keeps those linkages
going. Annie spoke of the Smedley trial, which is going well. We have to keep
focused on this trial as it is a great exposure for the breed. Keep in mind for next
year as we will be looking for more ram lamb support it or lose it.

➢ Harcourts-RAS
Referral

➢ Calendar of Events
➢ Photos - courtesy of
Philip Brandon
Kerry France
Wayne Roberts

In these times of tough ram selling, slick marketing programmes, glossy sales
brochures and well worded radio adverts, we have to keep the Perendale breed
out there. We need to take advantage of any way to push the Perendale.
I’ve been involved in the National Ewe Hogget competition and was lucky enough
to win the Perendale section.
It worries me the lack of Perendale entries.
I think this competition is a great way to showcase the breed. There are a lot of
younger farmers entering and following this competition. If we all as breeders
could get one top performing client to enter, we could have at least 30 Perendale
flocks for the competition - Great promotion, and its free1
Lastly, enjoy the winter, take time to relax, enjoy quieter times, catch up with
friends, and unwind. I will catch up with a lot of you at the Christchurch Show - we
will have our open meeting, and welcome any topics for discussion.
Happy Wintering

………Mike
The Perendale Sheep Society of New Zealand
Secretary, Christine Roberts, 9 Matai Place, Oxford 7430
P: (03) 312 4116 I M: 021 235 1169 I E: perendalenz@xtra.co.nz I W: perendalenz.com
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2016/2017 PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT…
This 2017 report is my second report as President.
It has a been a busy year, keeping the wheels of the Perendale breeding turning.
We as a Council endeavour to keep the Perendale breed at the forefront of the sheep breeding industry. With the
initiatives of the widely circulated new Perendale magazine and the new generation trial at Smedley to name a
couple.
The Canterbury A&P show again was a success, a great opportunity to catch up. Ivan’s team was a well oiled
machine as normal, and the line up of sheep was impressive. Thanks to judges Pip Wilson and Graeme Maxwell for
their fine job. The Burrows family taking out the Golden Sash and the Andersons for Champion Perendale Sheep.
The Royal show was in the Hawkes Bay at Hastings - thanks to Russell Proffit and John Hendricksen for judging.
John Spellman taking the honours here winning the Supreme Ram Hogget.
The Gore Ram Fair, our premium sale, keeps going from strength to strength. For the first time in history, there
were no pass ins. 43 rams were sold for an average of $2381. The Burrows won the Mervyn Ladbrook Cup. Peter
Christie topped the sale at $7800. The Taihape Flock Ram was a bit disappointing this year with 64 sold at an
average of $ 805
.
Another Perendale magazine has been produced. It has been a real team effort, and thanks to Paul Evans pulling
off a coup by cracking a deal with Country Wide and having our magazine delivered to 5000 subscribers throughout
New Zealand.
Christine again has been a saint, with her work with the magazine, ram fairs and the time and energy she puts into
the Council. Thanks Christine.
Thanks to all the Councillors for your support, work, advice and friendship throughout the year. Unfortunately we
sadly farewell Paul Evans as Ward 3’s Councillor, who is stepping down for personal reasons. Paul, you will be
missed as you have put a lot of work into the Perendale breed with your role handling the advertising and
promotion. You were also the driver behind the trial at Smedley, and have had a lot of input into the running of the
trial. We wish you and Ann well and hope you keep some involvement with the Society.
Sadly, in December Graeme Sime passed away, leaving a big gap in the Society and many peoples’ lives. A Life
Member, a long standing breeder, a man with many pearls of wisdom and advice. We will miss his stories, his
laugh, his friendship. The respect Graeme got from his fellow breeders was shown by how many came to his
farewell, and gathered for the large guard of honour. Our condolences to Jackie and her family. Graeme will be
sadly missed.
Our Perendale NZ meat trial has drawn to an end. Many thanks to Warren Ayres and Graeme Maxwell for all their
tireless work at the coalface. We appreciate them doing one extra year to link our trial with the new trial at Smedley.
Russell, Graeme and Paul, it is you guys that are keeping the Smedley trial on track. I would like to welcome Kerry
France to the team as a co-op member of the Council. Her job is to be the coordinator for the trials, help with the
across flock. Kerry being very organised, does this with ease. Annabel has fitted into the council well, with her deep
thinking and well thought out opinions. Annabel and Russell are the tackling the website and other social media
options.
One of our Life Members has been recognised by being awarded the Queens Service Medal. Gilbert Timms was
awarded this for the outstanding work he has done for the Perendale breed and encouragement, advice and
support he gives to the younger breeders.
Last year Robert Gardyne won the Glammies, which was an amazing achievement. He has topped this by being
selected as the most successful entrant over the ten year history of the competition. Well done Robert, Rosemary
and Grant.
Finally, it has been a pleasure to work with such a group of positive people, that work well together. I feel the breed
is in a good position to move into the future and be at the forefront of the sheep industry.
Thank you

Mike McElrea
Mike McElrea – President

May 2017
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Congratulations to…
➢

➢

EDWARD ANDERSON
Recipient of the Cheviot District Matson and Allan
Young Achiever Award for 2017.

➢

John Spellman won the Supreme Perendale and
Ram Hogget class.
Gilbert Timms won the Wool Breed Ram Hogget
class with a hogget that was in the Smedley Trial.
This same ram hogget also won Supreme Wool
Breed Sheep at Manawatu Show and
Horowhenua Show. At the Horowhenua Show
there were 14 hoggets in one class and overall 40
Perendales - similar cheviot entries.

SEAN AND JODI BROSNAHAN
Supreme Winner NZ Life and Leisure
Outstanding Food Producer - Absolute NZ Meat /
Absolute Angus / Porterhouse.
W: outstandingfoodproducer.nz/2017-winners

➢

PAUL EVANS

At Dannevirke A&P Show, John Henricksen won
the Perendale Champion, which carried on to win
the Wool Breed Champion Sheep. This ram was
a 4 2th ram that John purchased from Newhaven
Stud.

The
Struan
Trophy
was
presented
this
year
to
Paul
Evans.
This trophy is
presented
annually to the
person(s) who in
the opinion of Society has contributed the most to
the Society and breed.

➢

Warren D’Ath won 1st and 2nd in the Ram Hogget
class with a good line up of sheep.
The ram sales in our Ward were very positive
considering the poor wool prices. Meat Breed
rams were certainly in greater demand than
previous years.

ROBERT
GARDYNE

Our Ward (3) had a very interesting day at
Smedley and a good constructive club AGM at
Dannevirke on the way home.

Awarded
Life
Member of the
Society at the
2017
Annual
Conference
Dinner.

➢

By Gilbert Timms

MIKE MCELREA

EAR TAGS

Finalist in the 2017 Ewe Hogget Competition and
the winner of the Perendale section.

➢

2016 NZ ROYAL A&P SHOW – Hawkes Bay

Remember – You can order your Tags from

Allflex NZ and Zee Tag
through the Society
GILBERT TIMMS

Order forms for these Tags can be
downloaded from the website
www.perendalenz.com or
available from Christine
P: (03) 312 4116 or
E: perendalenz@xtra.co.nz

Recipient of a 2017
Queens
Service
Medal - presented
to Gilbert recently
by the Governor
General,
Dame
Patsy Reddy.
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SMEDLEY PERENDALE TRIAL REPORT
Smedley see their involvement in this trial as hugely beneficial for the
Perendale breeders and ourselves as a training farm, developing the next
generation of farmers. Having a mutual place for the trial to run and knowing
the stock involved are treated the same as the rest of our sheep should give
some accurate results to benefit the breed.
The involvement of the cadets and staff is huge for us , the exposure to the
Beef and Lamb genetics crew and the Perendale breeders is an opportunity
for the cadets to get alongside these experts in their respective fields and network, build their knowledge base by
picking their brain whether during lunch or in the yards. Having the technology available with the TSI and the auto
drafter along with A.I, foetal aging, DNA and muscle scanning etc. exposes everyone to what is becoming a big part
of farming and the world, being able to understand and use the data collected and take it to the classroom to pull it
apart is very powerful. If all the cadets get from this is to understand how to use such technology to their advantage
then being a part of this has been a success for us.
We have a couple of our own trials going now with 200 ewes electronically tagged and trade lambs tagged to
measure growth on our Plantain, Lucerne and Grass systems which the cadets get right into and want to know and
understand.
We have a good relationship with Annie and all those involved so far and we thank you for allowing us to be part of
the trial and help us educate and add another dimension to the training of young people in agriculture.

Rob Evans, Smedley Station Farm Manager

ALLAN and LINDSAY BAIRD
Sir Geoffrey Peren Trophy Winner for 2017
Stuart & Jean Baird (Allan & Lindsay’s Parents) purchased the
Bixter home block back in 1964 from Paul Charleson , the first
shearing was done in the neighbours woolshed and the 800
Romney ewes purchased with the property. Tallies increased to
around 900 with a good muster of tussock, scrub and bush, they
clipped 25 bales of wool. The first development on the farm
started with the building of a woolshed.
After leaving school Allan worked for his father Stuart on the
home property at Wendon, Bixter at five Rivers was run by a manager until Lindsay left school and both of the
boys were sent to farm the 3,311 acres (1,340 Ha) Bixter, under Stuart’s guidance.
In July 2000 Mulhollands (formally owned and run by Landcorp) 3,385 acres (1,370 Ha) was purchased by Allan &
Lindsay along with 2,950 Perendale ewes and 170 breeding cows. Deciding the Perendale was more suited to the
type of country on Mulhollands, and the low input requirement for shepherding at lambing time they continue to run
Perendale ewes and replacements there.
Having Bixter farm next door enabled Allan & Lindsay to address soil fertility issues, drainage, fertiliser and fencing
capital costs on Mulhollands to be spread over the two properties.
Area: Bixter:
1340 Ha
125 Ha bush
46 paddocks
20 hill blocks
Mulhollands:
1370 Ha
287 Ha bush
39 paddocks
16 hill blocks
Height 350m rising to 875m above sea level
Sheep Romney ewes Bixter 9,500 + 1600 hoggets: Perendale ewes Mulhollands 2,500 + 900 hoggets clipping a
total of 380 bales of wool and tailing 12,000 lambs
Cattle 380 mixed age cows, 90 rising 1 & 2yr heifers, 100 other cattle, 12 bulls. Cattle are moved

between both blocks with a mix of Hereford, Angus & crossbreds along with other various ages
and crossed cattle
Total Stock units run
15,000 + lambs and Calves, + (Feral deer & hares)
The majority of lambs leave the property at weaning in January either as prime or stores
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2017 Conference

the Tour’s sponsors, spoke on the work they are doing
in improving pasture especially in fodderbeet.

DAY ONE…

We
then
travelled to
Five Rivers,
Lumsden
where
we
had a quick
cup of tea
before
moving over
the
Bixter
and Mullholland properties of the Sir Geoffery Peren
winners for 2017, Allan and Lindsey Baird. Although
the weather was not pleasant, the army of 4WD
vehicles manoeuvred breeders around the farm to the
dulcet tones of Peter Christie on Channel 88, which
kept everyone well informed on the country we were
travelling over. This family-run property lamb in
October and don’t mate hoggets. We visited the airstrip
where approx 400 ton super and 1000 ton lime are
spread over the property annually either by truck or
plane. Great to have Farmlands, PGG Wrightson and
David Wheelie Three Chuck Shearing Gang as our
chauffeurs around this interesting property.

Friday commenced at the Ascot Park Hotel in
Invercargill with the Breeder Open Forum. Julia
Aspinall (Genetic Gains) and Annie O’Connell (Beef
and Lamb NZ) spoke and gave presentations and
answered breeders questions.
Then it was onto the bus where we drove to the
Pukemaori, Orawa, Feldwick, Merrivale Community
Centre where we viewed the Fleece Competition for
2017 of four classes. Results were:
Shorn Hogget Fleece
1st and Supreme Peter Christie & Julie Wilson 91.5
2nd Peter Christie & Julie Wilson 88.5
3rd T. S. & E Anderson
86.5
Woolly Hogget Fleece.
1st R.H. & K.E. France
2nd R.H. & K.E. France

88
82.25

Second Shear Ewe Fleece
1st Peter Christie and Julie Wilson 83.5
2nd T. S. & E. Anderson
82
3rd Peter Christie & Julie Wilson 81.5
Barry
Cleaver
presented
the
Cleaver Shield
to
the
Christie/Wilson
partnership
of
Peter
Christie
and Julie Wilson
for their winning
Hogget fleece.
Peter and Julie also were presented the Narborough
Trophy for the Supreme Perendale Fleece. Judge for
the competition was Lawrence Pascall.

As our visits took a little longer than was scheduled, the
bus travelled directly to our evening dinner venue,
hosted by John and Marjorie Ayers at their holiday
home in Te Anau. We were treated royally, arriving to a
hearty mulled wine before the ‘Taste of Southland’ got
underway with the piping in of the Oyster and the
Crayfish. The pre-entree of crackers, cheese and
venison salami was followed by an entree of raw
oysters and crayfish, which
was closely followed by a
second entree of cooked,
battered cod, oysters and
paua patties. The main took
the form of venison steaks,
lamb racks and lamb back
straps, with cooked potato,
swede and salads. 15
minutes before our Bus
Driver ran out of his hours,
we arrived at the Kingsgate
Te Anau where the travellers
disappeared to our rooms. Upon arrival in our rooms,
we were met with a delightful bag of edible goodies
(home baking) plus a wonderful memory of our trip
south, tulip bulbs. Thus ended an exciting Day 1.

After the presentations we enjoyed a sumptuous lunch
provided by the Hauroko Valley Primary School.
We then visited John and Judith
Minty’s picturesque ‘Rannoch’
Stud near Otautau, where
breeders looked at both their
Cheviot and Perendale sheep.
Our second Stud visit of the day
took us to Kevin and Sharon
Harvey’s ‘Fairmount’ Stud ,
Beaumont
Station
Road,
Wairaki Valley. After looking at
the sheep Frazer Darling from
Superior Solid Fertiliser, one of

By Melissa Jebson
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DAY TWO…

Through the bush edge we parked up and there was
this large open shed with at least four brazier type fires,
food on the tables, drinks, a flush
toilet and Kate Slee there with her
children all prepared for us.
Roast lamb, barbecue venison,
bread rolls, salads and slice. The
food was great and no time to feel
cold and miserable – the highlight
of our tour with unplanned snow.

After our overloading of wonderful food the night before
at the Ayers, some were reluctant to have breakfast.
While some of us who were having breakfast looked
out the window, snow had started to fall. And not
surprising, as it was a very cold the night before. In
fact, I thought it would be white when we got up.
The AGM was held at 8.30am and John Henricksen
was elected on to Council to replace Paul Evans who
had retired.
There was discussion on whether
breeders with ram hoggets on the Smedley Trial should
pay towards expenses. Hopefully the data information
comes through much quicker going forward. While the
AGM was on, snow continued to fall and we were
wondering if the trip to Slees would be on.

After lunch and a chat we boarded
our vehicles to return to our bus. We arrived back
safely in Te Anau to get ready for the Annual Dinner.

By Diana Timms

However, after morning tea it was on the bus with
plenty of warm clothing to Mararoa Downs. As we got
closer to the hills, the snow got thicker. There was
already a Juicy van that had slipped off the road with
two startled Asians in it! The conditions didn’t look
good. Finally, we hit the road to the Slees over a one
way bridge and in to their gateway. But, as always
happens, there was a hiccup with the bus and in to the
gate post we went. The snow by this time was really
thick and there we were stuck fast. With several 4WD
vehicles behind the bus, the bridge was blocked. Off
someone went to get a large tractor to tow the bus out.

DAY THREE…
The final day of our conference dawned cold with no
sign of snow in the city, much to my disappointment
after yesterdays adventurous experiences. We can
nearly always bank on getting our tour bus stuck or
immobilised and yesterday was no exception to the rule
in fact we had to abandon it and resort to the use of a
fleet of about 15 4x4 vehicles to continue the last 12
km leg of our journey For those of you who were
unaware this writer was a passenger in the lead vehicle
which left the track on its return journey in the
afternoon and had to be towed back up by the vehicle
behind. We two ladies inside thought it great fun and
weren’t in the least concerned for our safety, thought it
a great adventure.

Eventually we all had to evacuate the bus and get our
boots out of the baggage compartment – very hard
changing your footwear in soft snow. Some 4WD’s
were in front of the bus, so some of us went up to the
shed approx 1km away where a gas blower was going,
waiting of the others to arrive. After a talk in the shed,
we all boarded the 4WD’s again for our 14km drive in
to bush for lunch. Most of us were wondering how this
drive could be possible, but it was mostly a flat track
with plenty of metal underneath the snow.
We past paddocks with very good ewes and cows in
the, They seemed to be quite happy in spite of the
snow.
We soon reached
the bush which
looked like a
picture postcard
with
tree
branches
hanging
with
snow and the
ground, fallen logs etc absolutely covered in snow! A
great experience for those who don’t have this
happening at home.

So after breakfast this morning when we were about to
board the bus and were told we would not be returning
to Invercargill via the scenic route because of snow and
ice. I for one was rather disappointed thinking that
would be the last I would see of the picturesque scenic
winter wonderland of yesterday but I was wrong. A
few kms in to our journey we were in the midst of it all
again and was able to capture some more photos to
bore our friends with.
Approximately 2 hours later after an uneventful journey
we arrived in Invercargill where we made a quick 20
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min stop at E Hayes hardware store to view acollection
of vintage motor cycles including Bert Munro’s famous
“Indian” on which he broke the land speed record. Well
after looking at the seat, it looked so uncomfortable I
can understand why he wanted to get from point A to
point B in the fastest possible time.

The Royal A&P Society (RAS) is delighted to
announce Harcourts Group Limited (Harcourts) has
become a strategic partner. This partnership has
evolved over time with careful consideration on both
sides as to how the partnership can benefit both
entities and their membership/franchise bases.

From there to the airport where we farewelled some of
our friends with a promise to meet up again next year.
Those of us who were travelling on north and to
Stewart Island enjoyed some refreshments before
boarding our respective planes and heading for home.

HGL is a privately owned, franchise structured real
estate business that was founded in 1888 and now
operates in 10 countries. As the Strategic Partner,
Harcourts has offered $500 from the sale of a property
listed through them. This amount would be forwarded
to RAS Head Office, on the completion of the sale, with
$400 of it being contributed to your nominated
Society/Association. The $500 is NOT deducted from
your sale price. By supporting your local/preferred
affiliated RAS A&P Society/Association, Breed or
Kindred Society, this will help them to continue with
holding and convening their annual community events,
and running their business.

I thoroughly enjoyed my trip to the deep South. The
hospitality was outstanding - I was hoping to see snow
and I was not disappointed, I did see snow just a bit
more than I anticipated, and I loved it !!!!!

By Audrey Brandon

OTAGO PERENDALE BREEDERS CLUB
Wanaka Show was held on 10th and 11th March with
the site looking as good as ever. On display we had 3
2th perendale rams as well as a feature pen of 10
woolly ewe lambs for guess the weight of all ten (total
was 344.5kg) with two winners at 345kg!

When you make the initial contact with your local
Harcourts branch requesting real estate services in
selling your property, please complete this form and
present it to your agent. (This option will also be
available via the Harcourts & RAS websites in the
future.) Please note this referral system applies to any
type of listing (section, residential property, farm,
lifestyle block, investment or rental property), listed and
sold by Harcourts. All you have to do is notify the
Harcourts branch at the first point of contact

On the Saturday members of the Otago and Southland
wards had a quick shear
competition with those woolly
ewe hoggets. This was hotly
contested from all ages with
Richard France and Howie
Gardner qualifying for the
final. Richard 82 seconds and
the
winner
Howie
77
seconds. Photo of Rae
Mitchell our life member who
had a very commendable
shear.

PLEASE COMPLETE
This is a Royal Agricultural Society (RAS) referral as
agreed to by Harcourts and RAS.
My nominated Association/Society is
……………………………………………… Assn/Society
Property Owner’s Name: .……………………………..
Address of Listing:………………………………………
……………………………………………………………
As the owner, selling the property we would suggest
you make contact with RAS Head Office and log your
“referral” with us, as well as asking the Harcourts
Branch to do the same.
Any further enquiries:
RAS Head Office, PO Box 54, Woodend 7641 |
P: 03 313 1004 E: enquiries@ras.org.nz

Mike McElrea won
the
Otago
Perendale
Breeders Cup with
a 2th Ram. The
Campion
Ewe
went
to
the
France’s. Thanks
to Blair Gallagher
for judging these.
Had great feedback about the bred and for our display.

Richard France, Secretary
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Dates to note on your calendar…
2017
Thursday 30 June

Final day to file any late Flock Returns

Tuesday 15 August

Council Meeting

Thurs 19/Fri 20 October

Hawkes Bay A&P Show – Royal A&P Show
Golden Sash Competition

Wed 15 to Fri 17 November

Canterbury A&P Show

Wed 15 November - 1.30-3.30pm
– 6pm

Breeders Meeting, RDA Meeting Room
Canterbury Showgrounds
Canty/Nelson Ward Annual Dinner
Venue to be confirmed. All Perendale
members welcome. Please reply to
Judith Pascoe, jcpascoe@xtra.co.nz,
03 318 8260 if you wish to attend.

Wednesday 15 November (TBC)

Taihape Sale

End November

All Flock data to be loaded with SIL

Wednesday 6 December (TBC)

North Island Ram Fair, Feilding

Friday 8 December

SI Ram Fair Entries close

2018
Tuesday 16 January (TBC)

South Island Ram Fair, Gore

February

Council Meeting

Early May

2018 Annual Conference and AGM –
Manawatu – Hosted by Ward 3
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